
                                                                       Walkers                                               

Model Number: 10244-1 

$55 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Two Button Folding Walker with 5” Wheels 
 

 Easy push-button release mechanisms 
 Each side operates independently to allow easy movement through narrow spaces and greater stability while standing 
 Sturdy 1" diameter construction ensures maximum strength 
 Newly designed rear glide cap allows for walker to slide easily and smoothly over most surfaces 
 Vinyl-contoured hand grip 
 Comes with wheels (Replacement wheels item # 10109) 

 
            For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Overall Width Depth Height 

350 lbs 24” 17.5” 32”-39” 

 
 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 
 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/folding-walker-two-button-with-5-wheels-2477.html


                                                                      Walkers                                               

Model Number: 10253-1 
 

$59 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Two Button Folding Universal Walker with 5" Wheels 

 
 Walker height can be adjusted from 28" - 38" 
 Each side operates independently to allows easy movement through narrow spaces and greater stability while standing 
 Easy push-button mechanisms may be operated by fingers, palms or side of hand 
 For replacement wheels, refer to model # 10128 
 Includes rear glide caps, (item #10107) and glide covers (item #10107C) allowing use on all surfaces 
 Side brace adjusts with height of walker to provide additional stability 
 Sturdy 1" diameter anodized, extruded aluminum construction ensures maximum strength while remaining lightweight 
 Two walkers in one 
 Vinyl contoured hand grip for added comfort 

 
                                    For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Overall Width Depth Height 

300 lbs 24” 17.75” 28.75”-38.5” 

 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/universal-adultjunior-folding-walker-two-button-with-5-wheels-711.html


                                                                      Walkers                                               

Model Number: 10206-4 

$55 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Deluxe Folding Walker, Two Button with 3" Wheels 

 
 

  
 Easy push-button mechanisms may be operated by fingers, palms or side of hand 
 Each side operates independently to allow easy movement through narrow spaces and greater stability while standing 
 Sturdy 1" diameter, aluminum construction ensures maximum strength while remaining lightweight 
 Newly designed rear glide cap allows for walker to glide easily and smoothly over most surfaces 
 Vinyl-contoured hand grip 
 Comes with wheels 

 

                                          For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Overall Width Depth Height 

350 lbs 24” 17.5” 32”-39” 

 
 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 
 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/deluxe-folding-walker-two-button-with-3-wheels-712.html


                                                                      Walkers                                               

Model Number: 10202-2 

$45 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Deluxe Folding Walker, One-Button 

 

 
 Single-button release allows quick, one-hand folding 
 Cross brace is located near hand grips to allow for full stride 
 Sturdy 1" diameter anodized, extruded aluminum construction ensures maximum 
 Vinyl-contoured hand grip 

 
                                       For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Overall Width Depth Width 

300 lbs 24.5” 18.5” 17” inside hand grip/20.5” inside back legs 

 
 
 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 
 

 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/deluxe-folding-walker-one-button-721.html


                                                                      Walkers                                               

Model Number: 10212-2 

$55 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Deluxe Folding Walker, One Button with 5" Wheels 

 

 
 Single-button release allows quick, one-hand folding 
 Cross brace is located near hand grips to allow for full stride 
 Sturdy 1" diameter anodized, extruded aluminum construction ensures maximum strength 
 Newly designed rear glide cap allows for walker to glide easily and smoothly over most surfaces 
 Vinyl-contoured hand grip 
 Comes with wheels 

 
                                        For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Overall Width Depth Height 

300 lbs 25.5” 18.5” 32”-39” 

 
 

 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/deluxe-folding-walker-one-button-with-5-wheels-725.html


                                                                      Walkers                                               

Model Number: 780 

$309 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Adult Knee Walker 

 
 8" casters are ideal for indoor/outdoor 
 Deluxe lever brake ensures safety 
 Ideal for individuals recovering from foot surgery, breaks, sprains, amputation and ulcers of the foot 
 Tool free change from left leg to right leg use 
 Tool free height adjustment 

 
                                       For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Knee Pad Height Knee Pad Dimensions Unit Dimensions 

300 lbs 18”-22” 7.5”(W)x14.25”(D) 14”(W)x32”(D) 

 
 
 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/economy-knee-walker-726.html


                                                                      Walkers                                               

Model Number: 10220-1 

$135 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 

 

Heavy Duty Bariatric Walker (Wider & Deeper Frame Design) 

 

 

 
 For Bariatric use 
 Precision design provides additional strength while adding minimal weight 
 Vinyl contoured hand grip 
 Wider and deeper frame design accommodates individuals up to 500 lbs 

 
                                       For Additional Information Please Click Here 
 
 

Weight Limit Overall Width Depth Width 

500 lbs 25.25” 20” 20.5" inside hand grip | 23" inside back legs 

 
 

*Free delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

 
 
 

http://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/bariatric-aluminum-folding-walker-two-button-714.html

